3D Effects

HG-201  3D Design  3D立体
HG-202  3D Design  3D立体
HG-203  3D Sandpaper  3D立体磨砂
HG-204  3D Design  3D立体
HG-205  3D Nubuck Lines  3D立体线条牛巴戈
HG-206  3D Nubuck Dots  牛巴戈点
HG-207  3D Lines  3D立体线条
HG-208  3D Dot Effect  3D立体圆点幻彩
HG-209  3D Crossing Lines  3D立体交叉线条
HG-210  3D Line Direction  3D立体交叉线条
HG-211  3D Width & Level  3D立体交叉线条
HG-212  Living Color  立体变色线条
Touch

HG-237 Artificial
HG-238 Semi Nubuck
HG-239 Full Nubuck

HG-240 Fine Sandpaper
HG-241 Rough Sandpaper
HG-242 Rubberized

HG-243 Basketball
HG-244 Chessboard
HG-245 Braille

HG-246 Reflective
HG-247 Feel the Difference
HG-248 Feel the Difference